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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS \

x
Is there nothing more I can do fot you 

Mi . Gilkes, he said.

He was not angry, not even interested 

as he sat absorbed in his interminable 

calculations of pounds, shillings and 

pence ; of acres and cottages and house- 

property.

Gilkes wondered how he could, for so 

many years, have hated so impersonal a 

tiling. The woman whom Gilkes had 

loved had married this, man. She had 

been too proud not to seem content, and 

it was not for many years after her death | 
that the man she had not chosen knew j 

what her life must have been. He felt 

that he did well to lie angry. The 

thought that he was not as this money- 

grubber had comforted him through 

monotonous years of disapgointment. 

Failure itself was a kind of triumph when 

set against Dunster’s mean success.

At last came a day when Gilkes, sit

ting by his solitary hearth, saw that he 

was rejoicing in his enemy's wickedness. 

All the warmth and color in life, it 

seemed to him, in that moment of ever 

vivid illumination, came from the spec

tacle of Gilkes going his own way to 

perdition. There was a dreadful night, 

when he lay and felt himself unworthy 

either to live or to die. Then his every

day outlook reasserted itself, and he 

found it as difficult to keep his eyes 

fixed on his own sins as his own virtues. 

All that was left of the night-mare was a 

conviction that it was his duty to warn 

Dunster.

It was done now, and he stood for a

'ЩШірі sown um wrong deed
A practical committeeman in pre

senting diplomas last June to a grad
uating class spoke as follows : “Girls, 
in presenting you these diplomas, il 

I by their significence you are led to 
I allow your mother to do all the work,
I bake all the bread, sweep all the 
floors because you can read Latin or 
because you demonstrate a theorem 

I of geometry, then has your school 
I been a most unfortunate course, and 

in all the teachings you have vaer re
ceived at my hands, I trust there has 
been no lesson that has weaned you 
from the dish pan. Boys, if from 
this graduation you go out into the 
world too nice to carry wood and 
swill the hogs, if need be, then has 
our school failed in its purpose and 
sown the wrong seed.”
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BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINSm h '

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak^ 
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

і#
Train np a Qtrl ,u the 

Why the should bake, 
and when she ts married 
she will not depart from

ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy • 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

it. Vі ЇХШ

Ж‘її. aMy mother taught me 
how to bake, and told me y* 
why she always used a у 
McClary Range.

“Now I have a ‘Pandora’, 
anjl, as with mother, my troubles 
arfe few. After fire is started, I 
simply bring thermometer to 
desired heat and leave the oven 
in ' charge of the baking. 
i|S buijt for faithful service. у
і і} * x, /і

, , і' While housewives with // 
other tenges are poking fire / 
and changing dampers, I 11 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 11 
EivjngV 'Vo
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ANDREW McGEE Back Bay
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COME ALONG
Prevent Taking Cold

Often you come home, cold and shiver
ing—feet are wet, throat is raw, chest a 
little sore. A bad cold is just beginning. 
Put on Nerviline Porous Plaster on your 
chest, rub your throat with Nerviline, 
and take a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot 
water. This prevents a chill, and checks 
the cold instantly. No remedies so use
ful in the home so sure to prevent serious 
illness as Nerviline and Nerviline Plasters 
Sold by all dealers, 25c. each, bnt be 
sure you get the genuine, and refuse the 
substitute.

[wj now to the new store in the Irish Block
і* FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION

ERY aild SOFT DRINKS always ,on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS’. Cl GARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL
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FRANK MURPHYMake Hsme PleasantLondon, lerenta, Montreal Winnipeg, Vaneeinor, »t. John, N.8., Hamilton, Calgary jj|

Make your homes pleasant to your 
children and there will be no armiesLocal AgentsGRANT Щ MORIN 

HERTWO LOVERS GLENWOOD
RANGES

of unemployed marching through the 
country. In America every sober, 
industrious, honest young man can 
find employment. He may have to 
acc.ept of an humble calling, but will 
rapidly climb the ladder. “As the 
twig is bent the tree is inclined” and 
it is the home without pleasure or 
happiness that sends the children 
upon the streets in search of a more 
congenial atmosphere than they find 
beneath the parential roof. There 
are none of us so poor but we can 
train a few roses on the hnmble wall, 
and their scent and beauty will long 
be remembered, and many a boy, in
stead of going to loaf upon the public 
highways will linger at home among 
the flowers. Moral degradation al- 

: ways begins at home. Honesty is 
1 neuer gained or lost suddenly, or by 

Of all the words cherished in the ! accident, but idleness feeds upon it,
and will, in time, use up the last 
vestage. The happy home, be it a 
cottage or a mansion, furnishes no 
recruits for an army of unemployed.

moment erect and intent, as if expecting 

a blow, or at least a cuase.
subject upon which he was fluent: this j . .Good.day to you> sir>,, юі(1 Dnnster_

Thomas Gilkes dismounted from his was his ready made answer to children 

stiff old cob. He slapped it reassuringly creditors, clients and beggars for the

turn for a £5 note. This was the only-

raising his eyes till they rested upon

Gilkes’ shabby coat, and then glanced
the shoulder,(glanced with some dis- last 50 years. It had never been true, 0fi to the map again, 

favor at its hairy legs, its^ hoofs, over- It had hardly ever deceived the most
on

Gilkes wens slowly downstairs to where 

the cob stood, in a patch of sunshine, 

and they jogged back again to the hun

gry, ill-doing farm.

“It’s worth it, boy,” said Gilkes to 

his mount. “I shall do it again—though 
ajman might as well agree with Pharaoh.”

generously blacked by ihe cowboy, and simple, yet ysuch) is the influence of 

its battered stirrups^and bit, and then words upon some men)' he always half 

handed the reins to a boy who came believed his own tale of struggling

Make Cooking Easyclattering down the cobblestoned street penury, 

at the signal of his lifted hand.
Gilkes had been a smart man and a nance map on the wall opposite. His 

good jiylge oQiorses in his day—the own land—a field here and a field there, 

day wheniZwheat was ;60 shillings a a farm or a row of cottages in this parish

As he spoke he glanced up at the ord-

Do Your Boots Pinch?
quarter. He now wore a black coat and or that, all marked in red ink, and add- if so, look out for a tiny corn. Cure 
sand-colored trousers, very little better ing up to 3000 acres or so. He smiled |^it f ows^big. ^ Putnam’s Pain-

i " Putnam's.” f When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

than his thatcher's Sunday suit. His with satisfaction, and waited for Gilkes
to unfold his business.

Gilkes took the gold coin out of his
hands were hard and stained; his shirt,

though clean, atrociously Ironed.
He had'stopped in front of a large waistcoat pocket and latd it upon the

table.

Mother r
house with a red-brick frout, a parapet,

recollection of man—of all the names 
held sacred in his memory, that of 
mother falls upon his heart with the 
most sublime influence. How sweet

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost

‘‘I want a word with you, Dunster, « Iand a row of alternate real and druminy 
windows op the first floor. There was a he and 1 wiu РаУ for il beforehand, 

grained front door at the top of two steps * come to you because I have known you 

and on an iron gate at the side of the 8 K00*1 mW Vears. and because your 
house a brass plate setting' fortli that wife was the best woman I have ever 
here was the office of * ‘ Dunster 5c Sons scen or beard of, and because I was sorry

for the boys.

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHINGthe recollection in after years of a 
mother’s tender training, and who is
there that finds no relief in recurring In no way i$ health menaced as bv
to the scenes of his infancy and youth constipation. It leads to indigestion,
,T,iriurl ... h , insomnia, anaemia and a hundred ills.glided with the recollections of a ordinary remedies fail-they relieve-
mother’s tenderness. And how many don’t cure. The worst case is defeated
h,v, nobly owned, that to the „І.,.- S,.Twoh^ïïè Z &?Е23ш 
ry influence, then exerted, they must 
ascribe their future success, their 
avoidance of evil, when no eyes were 
upon them, but which rested on the 
heart, the warnings, the prayers and 
tears of a mother.

—
Defeated by Dr. Hamilton

E. S. MARTIN & SONSolicitors’’^
The gâteidpened' on a paved passage, Dunster rubbed liis hands. It is a 

where trie-'office /windows looked down good rule to giveCyour business to old 

garden .wall barely eight feet fiends, Mr. Gilkes, he said in his thick 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.away. ;Tlie passager-as very cLeafi. expressionless voice. Then he blamed 

respectably dreary, and Inhabited by a himself *ог using the word friends lest

it should èmbolden Gilkes to ask a loan

tract, stimulate kidneys and liver, keeps 
the poors of the skin open. You’ll 
never have stomach trouble, yellow 
complexion cr headaches if you use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They are a perfect 
system tonic. 25c. at all dealers. J. B. SPEARcutting1 dhtuglit.

Gilkes shut-the gate and looked back when the other business 

through it to where the cob stood i'n the Gilkes put out a finger aud pushed 

sun with its head dropped, and the small the'sovereign a little farther across the 

boy postitredlbefor e him in an attitude de*lf’ makinga track in the light dust 

borrowed from the photographs of 

grooms in the Newmarket stables.
Gilkes took a coin from his pocket, Pen>>iless tonight, that there’s a man in 

lopked atjt, and then climbed the stairs Hardwick who would give you 

and asked , whether JMr. DunsWr could a meal, or as much as let you sit by the

warm ashes of his fire? Is there anyone

A man about his own age, who Sat do- to whom you’ve done a good turn is* all 
ing nothing,^before a desk covered , with your lang life tnat you could go to for 

papers, welcomed him with a great show help?Not: eot if you had leave to whistle

them up from *all Fngland, graveyards

i.)

was settled.

Home Happiness
Probably nineteen-twentieths of the 

happiness you will ever have, you will 
get at home. The independence 
that comes to a man when his work 
is over and he feels that he has run 
out of the storm into the quiet harbor 
of home, where he can rest in peace 
with his family, is something real. It 
does not make much difference 
whether you own your house or have 
one little room in that house, you 
can make that little room a home to

Others may love as fondly, but 
never again while time is ours, shall 
any one's love be to us as fond, as 
tender, as devoted, as was that of our

Undertaker and Funeral Directoras he did so.
“Do you think he asked, if you were

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.a bed or
dear old trembling mother. Through 
helpless infancy hqr throbbing heart 

our safe protection and support, 
and through ills and maladies of 
childhood, her gentle hand ministered 
and sootded as none other could. We 
feel animated to struggle mon man
fully in the great battle of life, whin 
we remember our mother's" holy- 
counsel to us in childhood's eafly 
dawn and in the slippery paths of
youth. Ah ! those words of tender- you. You can people it with such 

those pious precepts softened moods, you can turn to it wiih such 
by a mother’s loye-too much un- svveet fandes> that it will be fairly
heeded, then disregarded live now iuminous with their presence, and will 
brightened in memory, and constitute be to the perfection of a
our sweetest recollections. Her , _ . • . ... Г ,, . . home. Against this home none ofprayers for us in chi dhood—her , , f ’, ,. , .. _ you should ever transgress,sparkling crystal tears—made an ipi-\
pression on our young mind as durable
as time, and even now they bid us
walk in the paths, of rectitude.

see him. Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.>И(ЧГ/,
was

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.
of heartiness.

“Glad to^see >x>u, Mr. Gilkes,,J he arid all. Your wife and your sons (who 
said, his voice heavy with that spurious arc dead and no cxpense to you now)

benevolence which comes of physical Vrould heap help like coals of fire on 
well being and a mind intent upon itself.

fi|| Vroom Bros. Ltd
m

your headi^but that they’re beyond 
He sat] fo.wanl and rubbed his large 3r6vbling for you now, poor souls. Jim 

hands together, wondering whether arid Edgell arejhalf way across the world 

Gilkes had at last come to try to taise where you seut them, schoolboys, with 
money. Rumor had it that Gilkes batik /бщ- blessing, and boots half-worn-out 

balance'was down among the twenties, to start with, 

and that he had.bought his seed potatoes Lawyer, who sat iu his chair, looking 

cheap.

a VrïYг.'Шщ

ІІ
are showing a very complete stock of ;

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from 
four yards wide. .As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at Very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

IISness

Ш one to
.)<■

He looked across at the m
ЛМ•lightly puzzled; but vuite unmoved.

Gilkes shboklhis offered hand and sat I've said what I have to say, Gilkes 
down at thé Other side of the de«k; he went on, and I shall say it once a year 

was a inan'of Slow thought and unready while I live. We are old men now, and 

speech, and for,a moment there was a I shall]not say if ofter. Neither shall I

occupy your time for nothing.
*• It’s acting while since we saw you He stood and rested his hands on the

•n VROOM BROS., Ltd.The great drawback to domestic 
felicity often lies in the fact that we 
get too familiar with one another. 
There should be a certain reserve m

&
an s‘i« Stephen, N. .silence.

But alas ! how little do a majority 
of us appreciate a mother’s tenderness 
while living ! How heedless
in youth of all her anxieties and kind- bers of the same faniily have no right 

and making up liis mind that there was re- ec“ д1у ■aU( ket poor an ou1, ness ! But when she is dead and to burst into one another’s rooms 
a smalTprofit’in raising money for old a" tlle buildings ros, and the stock gone, when the cares and coldness of without knocking. Wives have no
Gilkes. V dwitidleand not been able to help it. the world come withering to our more right ta search their husbnnd’s

Times good? asked Gilkes at last. , ,,But * WO#’t 366 a man rot >'ear after hearts, when we experience how hard pockets than they have to do the

The other broke into a stream of•s?iear*ml nt4er Klve lllm warning. love us for ourselve^how^few u-ill h" samc *’ttle service for a distant ac-
complaint: n<*me paid 1dm, ta ж-ld 'Hwnder mt still, with Ids eyes on

tie obliged to spend his old age in the gold piece torpid and tolerant. When hink of the mother that loved us 
workhouse; he did not know wheie to the other man ceased he smiled vaguely, to her otir hearts turn yearningly.

here! saidŸhé lawÿer, setting his heavy edge of the desk, and for the first time 

shoulders into his round-backed chair stopped to pick liis .words.
the most intimate relationship. Mem-are we

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
we quaintance. You have no more right 

and t to rob the baby’s bank, than te force : Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitorthe vault of the first National.
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